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NewM'cri State 'Election.
Walsidietim..Hunt, the Whig emalidate for Oov•

visor, is elected itya smallmajority, cirobably from
,/900 to 24:0311. It is probable that thet‘hole Whig
IltitiVicket has.also been carried I'4 Whiga
have elected39 and the Lows /3 mensibersof Con-

Arreas.., TNe meinbirs of Assembly elected,aarear
as iresiiKatoertain, are Whigs ill, Locos 47. The

.srathave a majority of 2 in the Senate and
ill itsthe .Assemblygiving theai a majority of 86
oisjobit'ballot, and securing the election of a Uni-
tid Senator in place of.Hon. Daniel S. Dick-

Farewell.to him.
The Free SchoOlSystem -has been adopt4cl by

the people by a large majority—from 50,000 to
100,000:

e cituatedingly rejoice at this victory of the
Whigs cifthe Empire Slate. Ndt altogether frost
the fact that it is a Whig victory, but because the
sale stand Which the Whigs of that State hire
taken feeLiberty and tie inalienable rights ammo,
has isees =stained by thepeople. While iltsrA
dia•entire•Scirlbem democracy has succumbed to
Sonthern influence, and someof the,hitherto strong-
Sat" Pillars in the Whig party of the North have
tamed their faces southward, the Whig party of
New York maintains its integrity.. The Free Snit.
ere of the State, had mounted the Baltimore Plat
hiril of the Ilinikeia, which, but two years ago,
they so strongly assailed-at Buffalo, and side by
side with-their thinker friends fought, for Seymour
and the spoils of victory. Not afeo Of the Whigs,
*Mimi tok i linw in the steps of the, great Eastern
9,erpautider;",workedhard to defeat the principles

reaffirmed by the " Seward" convention at Syra-
cuse and trail the banner of Free .Soil'in the dust.
Every possiblepossible imiluerice, throughout the whole
contest, was ,brought forward to strike dotth the
principles solemnly anti uniformly declared on for-

mer or.modoims bj, the Wlc gsofthat State, and faith
fiAly:maintained and ca ied out by Senator Sew-
ard in the United Stated Senate.

At the Whig State Convention at Syracuse, res-

**ions expressive of unchanged convictions in re-
gaid to Slavery and lully sustaining the course of
Mr. Seward, were passed by a large majority. The
minority claiming to be the particular friends of
President FilhhOre and in the confidence of the Ad-
ministration, seceded and united in a call fora sep-
arate Convention to be held at Utica. In the
meantime the seceders assuming the name of "Na-
tional" Whigs, refused to endorse the Syracuse
tiomit4tions. Their presses labia-pi': to heap all
topsoil:4o odiuita upon the Whig majority, denounc:
ing, themas agitators and enemies of the Nation
Administration. The New York Express, a lead-
ing:el:anal of the 4 Nationals,`' declared that the
Administration preferred defeat in New York to a

triumph on dip principles of the Syracuse
Convention.

The Utica Convention met under circumstances
which:plainly showed to the members that their
,disorgattiting, schemes and pro-slavery sentiments
met with an approval by a large majority of the
Wltiga Amid a parade of "National" aesolves
and speeches the convention renominated the Syra
cuse Ticket and claimed the candidates is "-Na-
tional WhigS." The " Nationals" gave theTicket.
professedly a support, but in secret labored for its
overthrow. The cry of "Agitators," "Sewardism,"
Abolitionism," (1-c, wag continually kept up, and
thus while the Whig Ticket received the odium of
the Utica prii-sLsvery ilrinciplcs, it was compensa-
ted by no real,hearty support from the "Nation-
als."

But all this was not sufficient : In New York
vlty the strong hold of the Nationals," a great
Union demonstration must be got up, just on the

1eye of election, with the evident design of defeat-
ingWashington Hunt. A " Union" Ticket headed

, ri#h thename of Seymour, the Locofoco candidate
. for Governor, andhaving some of the Whignames
'.fot; other State officers, was formed, and received
the support of many Whigs in The city and other

'4llaces —where uNationalism " had any material
• Istrength. Many of the city papers' labored zeal-
toady; to /Ala :the mercantile influence to operate

•tikOael, the Syracuse nominations. The names of
tms whorefuEsed to Iliad the call for the "Union

were eqnspicuously paraded in the pa-
ienrAloir-the purPose of intimidation,and to have
tbifl marked by the South for the withdrawal of,

• -pitismage in their farther commercial inter

-.'iritkthe. city of Now York.. This course
the thl ed'Affect, and few wfre to be found
could'fine this proscription and brave the

• • tireruin to their ,business which a refusal
a till, would bring upon them.

,•:, •-• I'MgitI I t tt ;47' t
✓ lumiebIt letter, melielrems publirla'ed in time

*limits influence on -the election, in 'which be
ly approves of the " Union" patriotism," Ae-

Aired the **Wye Slave law apeace measure, and
'46:gravely coincides in the opinion that the Sal-

Sou of the Union Was tar more important than
Saloom of any particularparty.

Thiail,44ltroccedmg,s taken together bad its
ailariiiiireak and timid minds in the city and
*ity to sigipose that the election of the Whig
erickeiwould tend to IlniOntroubles and dis-

)Irement ; while intim anti-slaveryportions of the
:ale, fattierremora fromlbe " Union" influence,

ofthe "Nationals" at Utica.
104,Antknosninnition sr Washington Hunk dean-
,-.o46ll4iristgeiga" Witi4,droye many Free Soil-
s lion; 4 the support of Bey :

.barOrlept them Tann thrpoW. A. comparison
the totes for ilifferestniumidates, will satisfy

onevilbe ansskingof-theneinfluenota. Tee,
instance, the, liote in New York; Merin O.

-: ''.#olltuni, the catelidanlifor Mayor. is elect-
x. by a majority oxerAooo, while Boot gets

44kora #l°W4lO1oego Than Seymour
FPPI, ,baYoNato*/ with anxiety theithilgrm
*;•amattamasia the State of Neor:roilitland:arehisetely,i given a de..teripiin.? of:, ,the campaign and the
[ i.t*ces,got,ep hy.inroikaat,W.higepsletaat the ,i,t -ktie',iteJ4.4 -

etriltadorn the of Free.-1If-, it;'ii*dei .to-444eitqt 'od record for futere-referi

anof- If.gle ''.. - idel?* electionof-Hititheenewz.inane, alitie)3 irill- mold inirty ties, let it liere•
Ineinbeilioditilit 1. ,0 n `who 10. e in Lever iifilig,
FugitiveSlty. li isicactmeasurea,i've ford

• ;- , The next Presidency.
Some b,:f our-- e-W.hig .CO-temporaries 'arebeginning

toexpress thit p ferences* the-candidates fig

t 3
the .Partudeec in i 52. The Blair County Whig
and Carbonda . Jo kal hero run up the names of
Gen. 'Winfield Scot !for President and Gsv. Thom-

ttiis Brow otriori . ifol- Viceltesident. lyehave
no doubt(but the h i .e. Scott would poll a heavy
vote, as, iie is d.e edlyTopular -with the people
But we ate of Oleo noon that.any candidateof the
Whig parity, h• tied ay to the hearts i- .4' the peo-
ple and receive lit a ccoofut vote, mast be sounti
and rellatfie on the questiens whiiti now agitate the
country. 1J Gen. Scott in favor-of Free Soil and
the non-eXtension-of slavery I or is tietthe Web-
der school I Ira Journal inform us

- ,i ' o
. ,

OrTime is hastening .onward. The beautiful
flowersflowers haVe faded, and disappeared ; the merry
notes of thittle songsers of the forest are hush-
ed in silen4e„ and nature seems to mourn the de-
parture of I the lovely 4nel joyous seas® of Sum-
mer. Host changed aid, sad the scene! . -Earth
is stripped tof its green iiititle; The trees are dis-
robed. to 'how their heads in naked majesty to
the northern lltst,andttie chilling winds ofAutumn
howl mounirollyfrrough the leafieejt forest. Re-
lentleis Winter will soon elicit-elle-theearth in his
coldand icyarms.find corer its fawn with Lis frosty
and- snowy ihroud. ;Let us all'reme Aber that budding fund blooming
youth, with its sunshineind its jaye,Will soon pasS
away into the , sea- and j,ellow leaf !of decline.—
The cold hand of Death will clisrobe,us of in the
treasures oflearth and lay us inthei.t.Omb.

•t 0—......._.... : 1-
~..,

VT-The freight depot of the Bostoit and Maine
Railroad, situated on Causeway street, Boston, was
totally destrtyed by fire on the Lt inst. Thewas 5OO feet long and valued at 885,004.
A freight train, eons'isting of &if cars heav ily laden-
ell with cottOtn,flour, ibe.; were in the depot at the
time and also:, destroyed. The rrhole !loss is esti-
mated at sloop. -

0

. Orrro.—The AkronSianda+Free-Soil paper,
Classes the Li.gielature of _Ohio as follipws: .11 Whigs. . Dens. Free-Soil.Aenate, i 117 1 9 ,

House, 1i 32 , i 32 8
. 1

49 • 39 I 7
The Ohio Szate Journal, according tb the Harris-

burg Intelligencer, sets dawn the Senate as compos-
ed of IS whigL 16 Dem. and 2 Free-Seil. House,
33 whigs, 33 Dem. and 6 Free•Soil. The Jsurnal
elects 11 Dtuniand-10 whigs to thenett Congress.

Massaatt-ar.irs.—A few returns from Blitss.;elec-
tion indicate that Gov. Briggs fads of a re-election
'by the people.! -.in the Ist (Boston) District, Wm.
Appleton.(whip) is elected to Congress. Suffolk
county (Boston; Chelsea and North Chelsea) elects
six whig State!Senators and the city chooses 44
whig Representatives.

In tievr4thi 51t,ch Iltlipitsttiebrtheee ilonastholos
of Members to Congress. The Bth District re-elects
the Hoe.Hermit) 'Mann, Free-Soil Whig.

Micatass.—The EleCtion in this State for Mem-
hers of Congreis is believed to have resulted in the
choice of the Wpig candidates,. in all the Districts.
It is gratifying to know that Alex. W. Bud, (Loco)

1,who voted for the Fugitive 51 ' e law. isbeaten by,
E. J. Penitimn, (Whig) in the -t District. \ The
Whigs chosen are all Free-agi le andand received the
.support of the Free-Soil Democrats. Hurrah for
Miehigan 1 I.

• rff•Troome4:7l.--nty has elected the whig county
ticket. In the f.i il( District, composed of the coun-
ties of Chenaogci' roome and Tioga. Henry Ben-
nett (whig) isre*cted to Congress, and. hesame
counties have elteted tour whig members of As-
sembly, being t h entire delegation.

The electiOn returns of. this State show that
the Democrat* *ire elected 15 i members of Con-
gress-and the 13'higs 9. The State Senate stands
17 Whigs and ra . Democrats. House,`39 JVhigs

lirand 60 Dem rata and one vacancy. Democratic
majority on j ' t tiallot, 20.;

0

Vsnarous.—The election for litember of Congress
to supply vacamy in the Ist District, has resulted
in the choice of L.Miner (whig?--klected by a
plurality over Lean (whig) and Roberts' (Loco.)

Wtsooicsnt liar chosen two Free- naetnbera of
Congress and one old line Locofoco.

4.,

arCour ts!is this village nest' y.

That notorious ontlaw and inf4n42us row-
dy Capt. Isaiah //riders, 1;1418 been-nomina-
ted, by,a portion ofthe New York democra-
cy, as onek)f the representatives for the city.
0 shamethere is thy blUshl:----ffittenian.

Yesr anti thepeople have elected him—to
stayat hire.

i _t;
ARe Jar line of steamers is about t' be

establish beviCleen Philadelphia and Liver-

pool.t Tt ' 4' 4of Glasgow " has been pur-
chased by RichiOson & Co, forThat purpose
—she isnouiteed to-sail froth Philadelphia
about the ,18th-lofDecember. .

i ;

Rscrso -Ftramtra.e.---On Sunday after-
noon three funqiis g:ot into a race for the
"priority ofthel!road7 on Milk row, in Som-
erville Mis., daringwhich one ofthe hearses
was oli,_Orecotriin-thrown mit, and
other damageicon to carriages and human
facp. This sivtlice for-steady NewEngland

pastrox.---Bantie Washingtoa,
of the family :cifl-Oeueral Washington, will
pot aerie as tmited •StatesCOusrmsstonerstPittabag, -thex, must:get I supplied. from-

;abroad. They-are nnfortunite there.. We
h4velaterAttec44hPie-----Pinnsgwrnia,Tel-
egrap

A'efirieste-qap r earrie itsdoctrines of
abn-3-124reoPf0 114 ` tik4t- it holx*,Jlnny
in mill:; urt.-110t rs.t- . became she

comes from the ;o " •

11 'l'

For the Register.

The - Slave Hunter.
ItY 1..P. ULNA.

[Seehim! -
-

IThe tyrant has come, as the-thief hi the-night,
'Like the robberittif graves, he shunetheFdayliglit;
And his mihions gleaming with pistol and steel, •
Cry dots withlehovith—to`ua lowly kneel!
From,the sluices of vice, and ;houses of game, ,
The blackhearted hunter comes covered in shatne;COminanding a people, whose trust Is'on ,high
To scentkeenly the breeze that'earries
See ! hirelings of slavery here from the Squth,
With icroon their lips, a 'tune in their month.

Hear him! •

"Make low thine-obesience--kiss meekly the rod,
The_britid yoke of man is the echo of God; '

I have blood, wooded areVI delicate bands.;-- -

Place chains on this freeman, strong rivethis handle
And Innocent childrenbring td me, for lit,

.1 stand up where Christstood, long ages ago;:"
A Prince of the Gentiles; and of the Jew'e King,
Wink to the flesh monger, ' glad tidmgs I bring'—
A.s good men of old bow!d down to the saviottr;
I, man-God, command the worshipful favor."

Fear hint!'
His fortes are tallying a vampire tram
TO feast on the blood, arid thegroans-of the slain,
With sca.renger Buzzard—turs'ol tyranny's beagle
lEfigh ever their heads in place cf the eagle:
Rum bloated, all pompous, great lovers of law, -

Whose hands do the work of the devils awn pair;
Thosewho'd pennies steal from the eyes of the

dead, '
Or have for a season on Inman fresh fed—-
'The craven wax nose and law loving dough-face,
All join in theliunt, and arb hounds in the race.

Montrose, Nov, 1850.

We give tare above the benefit of -a publication
without any alteration whatever_ We do like free
speech;though sentiments-may be uttered which
we do not wholly approve; whether in poetry or in
prose. The South will r.ever be convinced of the
wrongs they inflict:on the coloredrace by indulging
ourselves in the use of harsh epithets and express-
ions towards them, and dressing up oursentiments
in the language of fanatieisre. Such a course will
never operate in favor o the repeal of the odious
Fugitive law, or repel th slave holder in the pur-
suit of his slave.

At the period of the t rmatioa of the Federal
Constitution, slavery exis ed in the States. The
Constitution recognizes its existence, and regelates
its representation in the national Legislature. ft
expressly prohibits the States from passing any law
discharging the fugitive from service pr labor " but
shall deliver him up on claim of the party to whom
such service orlabor is due." However much the

may deprecate the existence of slavery in the
South, we ought to consider that it course which
tends to exasperate and madden the master will
not ameliorate the condition of the slave.

The President's Determination.
President Fillmore, in conversation with, I

some gentlemen who called upon him a few
days go, stated that it was his determina-
tion to enforce the Fugitive Slave Law, and
thit if it shall become necessary, he would
protect the United States Marshalls in the
discharge oftheir duty by an array of the
mittary force of the country.

Less than this could not be expected:from
an incumbent of the presidential office. It
is the imperative duty of the Chief Magis-
trate to-see hat the laws—whatever may he
11:e5 eeliigB n regnra toarty ofthem
—are duly executed. To the &fthrto-per-
formance of this duty he is most'solemnly I
bound by the oath he took at entering upon
his office. If he feels that to enforeea cer-•
taro law--no matter which—would be to of- ,
fend- against his own conscience, there is
prorrly but one course fur him to pur.ne,
and that is to resign his place, and let it de- ,
volve upon some person who eaten:nits no
such scruples. In the present ease, however,
it is not supposable that the President has
any conscientious scruples averse to the law.
The law was enacted with his concurrence.
His sanction was given to it after mature de-
liberation and careful scrutiny.

We trust, however, that the President will
be equally Vigilant, and determined in en-•
forcing certain provisions of the Constitution,
and certain acts of Congress which are not
only constantly disregardedat,the South, but
whose observanco is forbidden, under heavy
penalties,by the Legislatures of various states
in that section of the country. If the peo-
ple of the north ai.e tcrbe constrained to ful-
fill the " cornpromises of the Constitution,"
as exemplified in the enactments ofCongress

the northern states are to be made a
hunting-ground on which southern gentle-

' men may recreate. their leisure by pursuing
fugitive slaves, while every northern citizen
may be forced to assist iu the chase—then
the southern states should be compelled to
respect the constitutional rights of colored
seamen of the north mho visit southern ports
in pursuit of their lawful vocation—and post-
masters in the-south should be made to dis-
charge their duties, foregoing the episonage
which they now illegally exercise. t' Let both
-sections he Maxie to keep inviolatethe "com-
promises" of the federal compact—pr let
neither.—Honesdale Dein. •

ROBitERY AND MURDiß.—Peoria, ni., Oct.
12.—One of the most daring- robberies on

record was committed this morning at about
10'o'clock, on a public highway within two
miles ofthis city.- A gentlenian was 'attack-
ed and robbed of$1,49,0, by two men who
had seen bim draw.the money at the bank-
ing house of N. 132Curtis d Co. at 9 o'clock
A. M. and followed him. He has since died
ofhis wounds. The Whole city is; in a state
of intense excitement. Five hundred dollars
reward is offered by the Mayor for the arrest
of the murderers and -robbers.—Chicago
Democrat. •

1 CARRIER ‘PiczoaB.—TWO carrier pigeons,let -loose by Sir John Ross, one of the seek-for Sir JohnFranklin, havearrired at Ayr,
Scotland, and made their way to their_dove-
cote. One bore the mutilated remains of a
letter; it' had apparently 'been shotat, hav-
i g lost, its legs. It is supposed that theyh town above 2,00 D miles. ,

Sir Johntook
eauch pigeons with hint

TuOmeowrkvaa 01 A TOWL-4heWhigs
o Ohio have just elected a member of As-iiciTibaley) itliisyonwetiveittehel;.ind.ote fora

thatmemberurdtestaadmtayde
Senator. .

Ftigittrol SteaMboat Accident
DREADFUL LOSS OF LIFE.

NEWCASTLE, Del. Nov. 7-10 .1).: '

'The ,propeller-steamer Telegraph, :Captain
Clay-psole,of the Errickson Line, on;her pas-
sage from Philadelphia to Baltimore, burst
her boileroffthis 'place about seven o'clock
this evening. So far, at least', 24.yersons
killed and wounded have been brought
ashore from the wreck.

Some five or ski have drifted rishme and
been picked up. It it supposed that great
many were blown overboard.

The Captain and crew are among the mis-
sing. •

• The boat has drifnd two miles below, and
there is no steamer here to tow her in.

Charles Hagan, one ofthe passengers, WhO'
•has just landed, says the boat had too much
steam up.

• About forty passengers have just landed=
among whOm •are a large number scalded
and otherwise injured. There ate about 20
more on board sufferingbadly.

The , United States Arsenal has been
thrown:open for the accommodation of the
sufferefs.

Among the wounded are five ladies.
There are six medical men here.from Wil-

mington, who, with the physi(iians and in-
habitants of the town, are doinkevery thing
in their power to help the Buff firers.

[SECOND DESPASCIId
10 1-2,P. XL—The steamer}has jnstbeen

towed to the wharf. The cabin "floor is
strewed with the scalded paskengers, who
are suffering the most intense agonies.

Captain Claypoote has been found, but he
is very badly burnt.

There are seven dead bodies pa board, so
far as I could see.

National Vessel for the InduStrid
ition. - 1 _

We are much gratitie.d to-learn that Pres-
ident FILLS ORE has promptly yielded to the
request of the Central Committee, and the
honorable concurrence therein Of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, to furnish a national ship
for the gratuitous transportatio4 to England
of those specimens of the useful 'arts and oth-

-er products of Americaßingenuity which our
inVektors and artisan,: mir y desire to send for
exhibition, at the worlds Ihdustrial Fair, to
be held in London next year. This will be
a novel mission for a of war; hut one en-
tirely in harmony with the character ..of a
country professing to value peace and its eiv-

pun:nits above all the glories and tro-
phies of offensive or ambitious war. It would
we think, impart a higher grandeur to this
pacific, errand of a war vessel, if the Gov-

: eminent were to select for the• purpose the
magnificent ship of the line the Perinsy/vonia
the largest, perhaps, that floats upon the
waters of the world. She herself might be
presented proudly to the eyes ofEurope as
a noble specimen of, national 43rodnction,
worthy to represent, at'the world's Conven-
tiou, the power and progress of oer Republic.
That vast anti noble ship ascending Lilo
rilmatues,. freighted -with the trece4ure of her
nations' genius and sbill, with the stars and
stripes floating at her main, would be a sight
that -Would make the heart of the most Con-
tracted secessioninst swell with pride of coun-
try.—Pitiladelphia Sun.

=111•1=1

SLAVE EXCITEMENT IN DETEOIT ENDED-
StivE Rorom.—A correspondent of the
Buffalo Courier, writing from Detroit, Oct.
15,, states that the negro excitement has
somewhat subsided. The militarY was on
Friday night withdrawn from the jail yard,
since which time 'a police has been on duty.
On Saturday night a large meeting NNW held,
at which the Mayor prtsided, and speeches
wee made by IL S. Bingham, Mes.sra. JoyandEmmons, and°there. The meeting was
enthusiastic. Yesterday a subscription of
$5OO was raised ftir. the purchase of the ne-
gro. It was headed by H. Letlyard, Esq,,
son-in-law of Gen. Cass. with *5O. The ne-
gro was last night released from custody, and
was really unable what course tu.decid.!
He said he had always been treated in the
kindest manner, and regretted-that he WI
.caused all this excitement. His owner, who
is a brother of lion. Mr. Rose, of Geneva,
paid all expenses, to the amount of about
$2OO, pocketing the $3OO as the .t. Clue of the
negro, and left for home. So the great in-
surrection has at last ended.

This murni'nd large numbers ofnegros are
crowding over to .Sandwich, Canada. We
do not anticipate any further trouble, for fu-
gitives will hereafter be cautious how they
remain in town.

Suthirn hems.—lmportantfrom Texas
Baltimore, Oct. 21.

A gen era.] Indian War Is .anticirated in
Texas. The depredations by The Indians
near Saliva are to a great extent. Two
daughters of a Geajnan were taken off by
them. The Boundary Commission had
reached . San Antonio, where one of their
teamsters killed George Tennant by stabbing
hiin _with a bowie-knife. Another .of the
teamsters had an. altercation with a Mexicannear Sim Antonio, killed him, and made his
escape?.

Toe Hu EST YET !—Wc notice that some
of the papers are brag ging of their 40 and
40 Ili. pumpkins, as being of extraordinary
size. ' Mr. J.B. Cross, " mine host," of the
Tigerliotel of this place, his shown us four
pumpkins, raised in .his garden, from one
seed, which are ",some pumpkins" indeed.
The aggregate weight of the four. is 218 Iz2
lbs. of which the largest weighs 82 I=2 lbs.
if these can be be4, we should like to seedae evidence.—Topznda .Reporter.

HANDIWORK 011 Ofthe articles on exhibition at the Fair of the
American lustituter ill New York, just now,
attracts more notice than a large Gothic arm
chair, backed:andcushionedwith beautifully
Wrought needle work, in-worsted,.the ndi-work ofthe daughter of Millard Fillmore,President of the United Statii%

Southein Opinion o 1 the .ragitive Slave
•

Law:
A gentletnan ofthe high-est respectability

:is iSlave State at the South recently said inat note to his friend_liere;4`,/eo for Union
and the laws, bust Ido not hesitate to pro-
nounce throbnvzious law(Ihe Slave Sill)as-
repu.Onant to the spirit of the age, as well as
to Northernfeeling, and a most unwise and
unfortunate piece of legislation even for the
South and Slaner,y."

He also asks ids friend what,befirids to be
the general sentiment here on OW subject "in
the social circle and apart from the influence
ofbnsinef,s ; to'ullizh the New Yoric'errepli-
ed that he regretted to say there was:nollich
"general sentiment" here and probably will
not be justse hong •as " Cotton as stiffat fif-
teencents."

Assault.on Bennett of. the Herald.
This morning about 9 o'cloCk, James Gor-

don Bennet and John Graharb, late- Opposi-
tion candidate for District ittorneyonet
Broadway near the corner ofWhite st. Ben-
net was aceoMpanied by his wife, who, how-
ever, had just stepped into a store. Gra-
ham. who was accompanied by Mike Murray,
somewhat,known as a " fighting man?' struck
at Bennett with his fist as he approaehed, hilt
the atter partially dodged the •blow, which
took c e on his bat and knocked it out of
all shape. With the second blow Graham
knocked Bennett down, after which he struck
him several blows with his:list and . a small
whip hecarried in his hand. Bennptt suffec-
ed most in the face, his nose appearing very
much swollen and bloody after the encontf-
ter. These are the facts as• related to us "by
several eye witnesses. There were anunaber
of spectators to the ontrage, but not attempt
was, made to prevent it, and w.e believe that
up to this time, Mr.. Graham has not beater-
rested.—Tribune Nov. 9. .

Illinois
CHICAGO., NOV. 13.

Walter Malpny, regular Opposition, pledg-
ed to repeal, succeed* Wentworth., Opposi-
tion. Campbell, regular Opposition, pledged
to repeat, succeeds Baker, Whig. Yates,
regular Whig, succeeds Harris'Opposition.
Browning:, regular Whig, succeeds; Richard-
son, regular Opposition. Twenty-Oro mem-
bers of the Legit:lst-are heard from', showing
great Whig gain.

ANOTHER SLAVE ESCAPED.—The Vilicago
Democrat says : Oh Tuesday a fugitive was
" put through by daylight" for Canada, un-
der the following circumstances; which Are
too good to be lost.. A slave escaped a few
days since from one.of the back counties of
Mi4ouri and came to this State. ~His pur-
suers hearing that he was in Quincy,
passed over to that city, taking with,thein
another slave who was to identify the runa-
way, and wham they hired from his owner
at so much per diem, giving a guarantee
that they would return him "in good order
and condition" as when reeeketi., At Quin-
ey-they weres4iroiifrid4l:4l-4._1.....1.
ken the underground track for Chieagd,-,; and
forthwith they procneded to this City,'bring-
ing tlteir man who was. to identify Um fugi-
tive along with theni. Hare,-however, .hey
received the unkindestcut oftill. in the tir,qt
place, they learned that the Man' they were
after was not here and never bad been ; in
the next place, the colored people. got .their
heads together, gave she -negro they brought
with them for identification purposes a hint
as to hOw "things was working," and on
Tuesday evening they shipped -him off by
rail to. Canada, where by this time -he is
safely set down beyond the reached of his
pursuers; they, -poor fellows, decamped for
the South the same evening, their departure
being hastened by athreat of" tar aid feath-
ers" from the excited coloredpoputatioti,-Who
are up in arms, and nightly,-as well as daily,
on the watch for -white gentlemen with Sal-
low complexions and broad brim hats.

When a man owes you a debt doti7t think
of sot-ink„ him. Ifyou do, you will never get
your tipmey. fle, then, thinks that youhave f,rfeited all claim to his ccnsicteration,
places himself in the'positiou of an injur4
man, and denounces you as a hard, skinflint
creditor. Indeed, somedebtors prefer being
sued, because it stops all further dunning.—
The judgment is obtained, and there's aq end
of it. The money is securely invested,in
court: If you would collect a debt, you
must adopt another 'l4n. Call onyour
debtor • be as .polite as iossible,lalk of any-
thing else except the o ject.ofyour visit ; if
you can afford it, ask II m to , dine with you ;
call again; if heis in dis ress,vmpathize with

4

him, and when you getlafittingopportutiity,
say a word About ".`the!little matter that, is
between you," and excuse yottraelf for,speak7ing about it, because you are a little hard-
,pr.ssed, and may be he'll pay you. - ,

A ltEenKu.—Tlie Lancaster Union thus
properly rebukes the-thousand. of the Whigs
of:Pennsylvanioi-who, are in the habitOf cnin-
plainiug of the evils of bud governmont;and
neglecting to, dischargetheir duty onithe-dayofelection.— '

. ,"The Whigs are an Andoubtecl..o.*.t•Yin the State; and it is the .fault ofthitir istay-.
at-home brethren that they are TiO,VI Ilatooring
under the mortification of g. &lea .We
have hundreds of men in on;ranks' 'to:willgrumble a wholoyear at:the evils: 0:-kicefo"ism but who will not devote!, single, lairday,
towards- ridding the, country ofthet

,- -.lt is.
the shameful negligeitce and indifference='' ofsuch as these .that brings disgraakiinddefeat:
upon the. whig party-of the State:, "Ma Na-two." '.. • , . -. ''' -: 1-'';'...'.l'-

Hon. Joshua Giddings% in Srl_.:• lltCleveland, said that 'the.polierni. 0.41y4for would have consecrates:lit% freedcim;:withthe:certainty of fete; every-P:4alloired by thiMexican *sr.": f7Nlo'4ida professed Free Boiler, then, Opposkthat_ad-
ministration, andthcarrying out of-that,policyin,;by hitrefusal to eleet'Adatipistra-::tion Speakerg

===l m=mi
- -

for _ftomovailforiga.
I -

NilisiOnLEArisMev. 2._TbelitteitMal!ip AinlOma,arrive4herete leo,,dates !from No.,Prancisee. tikt)te. nth nr,:gieptemberetaingtwo days 141tet, than - those -brougl# -by the'CrcAgt Qty.; at NewYork,. There"haheed:nnotDer, iterrible'conflittratieW. at SanFrancisco, \by [Which
, AUfidriidestroai 'Ultra ifotherAK"-ofimportance.

TheAlibillt thskt4Oi'eitill-, ofthe ISthmiti
ent rmelatioetolbe: atterOtOre::tatatiati isGEenalal, bad; died aw#S ,

tifined to fall,ithouh it lad°produce :k
little effect one the r oads, which: were in suet,order as to 4iable Otto p4s•nret:*ich.s![ghtdifficulty. I 1 ; '

The posengers by the 4,laboma, asaMat.ter of coursi, ;haveonsiderable..•*old. ajt,h,them. - •

NewsPcon '' eljnaihi—SPl'metiov--Cha•
era---.induvilDepreTt4tiOo-0,606P 0r.sons yet betrAd,theliesett . ';

. '
We- are inl4lehted to ..gaiv.tey • dc. Oes ..Er.press for thelSacrame.nto Tamscript-4 ea-

terklay, • contninin r, , two' ,lettirs ' from' Ca3t.Waldo, one Irritten it',t, Great: tferiiiiiii, Mei.

1,34
of

bo!dt iiiverc hd•other 410 trUeltini&'l,Sept. 12.. -

1 ~ • ; ..,:-
He states that theiZelief•

pound- ...•.- f't 6
'

not a single of&ir o Me*tains, that he entered the Desert..,fl `Oihilthinst,, met twill men. who;higit,thietk .te-die
of starvation :I same- day-ti ,e ;mew ied:from'
starvation on OniSett.Desert; -thatthose with
wagons have Inafood hut-theii poor exhaust-
ed animals; that` footmen subsisted on pa-
triied flesh ofthe- tkad ;aniinals, along the _road, nod disef and death consequent-

-1111lysweeping t' ea down. '

-

The Cholera isde its appeartuiction the Bth
and eightpe -oils out of a small train died
of it in three Ors. The indianstakt 4evelyadvantagesto s'teiti- their animals thus
many are left nltyre thin isjx hui;-a

dre'd miles
beyond the settlements, if jesting between
them and the hMigrants taoCars.almnst daily.
Twenty thousand persons arey*t. heyoedthe .
Desert, of whi4h I, numberfifteen 64:mind:as
now destitute ppfjalfkinds of proyisktwi7., yet
the period of their great*seitfeririglainot
arrived. It w1111)4 irapoisihkr.for ,tenvtiteu-
sand ofthis number to reach iire- ationatains. .

'

obefore tins mcomencementf • Wiriter
From the Tipeltee to tlieleaticifthellum-

boldt the Cholera is 'killing -them. off: the
,sick surround the Truckee Bta 'unable to
,proceed. Cap W: was'ittotits*tiagto try
topersuade suellare. froM, &sir to six
hundred. miles tick to,retoris to Salt. Lake.
He calls for tO thousand lbs, ek,fbtu' for the
Station at Triickee, and theaame areount for
the Summit. I.•e'sayli that tliose back ser-
eral hundred miles will die f sturootios an•
lessrelieved. t... 1 ).

We regret ourinabiliy to as much
He asks for con if butions,-and offers to the
City Council b 4 Olaitri to $/0,000 worth of
property, if the Ilya! forward 'that- amount
in dour and artleles for:the ski_ tothat_ place.
His report is fearful. A deck rnaa fromBoston retie .exPress 400.11111es with theformation: Cannot something be done here
to sage the livei ,:of these . out: countrymen
and friends / 3fany ofthem are women and
children, midowsiSail orphans, their husbands
and lathers halving died with the Cholera.—
Alto Califoilziaj:Sept. 24.

I , .Another disigneeful row, Or 'rather tnarasi,ffoc.curred in Molannensing,Philadelphia coun-
ty, on Monday i night Two . officeis, were
shot, one receiver two-baN in Ms body, and
the. other three. 11The.assasSins Bled f',rooi a
concealed position When an 4144, .Was I.WW:
expected by Om.pc,ers, and escapeddiseor-
ery. A reward cone thonsand'dolhira. is
offered; for their- plitl'oehsion.—./reirriaParg
Intellieene*. , l.l
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